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• EC funded H2020 project 

under the call for improved 

methods for economic 

evaluation 

• Developing methods, tools 

and guidance for decision-

makers in the context of HTA 

and health system 

performance
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Work Packages

Overview of IMPACT-HTA and its Work Packages
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COUNTRY APPRAISAL 
PROCESSES

COMMITTEE 
OBSERVATIONS

PATIENT REPORTED 
OUTCOMES

MANAGED ENTRY 
AGREEMENTS

Do country’s appraisal 
processes of medicines 

for rare diseases 
differ, and how?

How can appraisal processes 
for medicines for
rare diseases be 

improved?

How to better use patient 
reported outcome 

measures and utilities
in the appraisal 

process?

When and how to implement 
outcome-based 
managed entry 
agreements?

Work Package 10 is developing an Appraisal Framework with associated 
toolkits resulting from four different workstreams

This webinar focuses on findings from workstream 1 and 2, and forms part 
of our consultation activities  – feedback welcomed!



The difficulties to develop medicines for rare diseases lead to HTA challenges

Source: Nicod E, Annemans L, Bucsics A, Lee A, Upadhyaya S, Facey K. HTA programme response to the challenges of dealing with orphan 
medicinal products: Process evaluation in selected European Countries. Health Policy, 2019 

CHALLENGES AT HTA-LEVEL

High 
Cost/QALY

CLINICAL CHALLENGES ECONOMIC CHALLENGESREGULATORY CHALLENGES

Lack of knowledge 
and expertise

Ability to run 
confirmatory 

trials

High cost 
medicines

Financial burden on 
patients, family, carers 

and society

Incentives from 
regulators to overcome 

clinical challenges

Nature of rare 
diseases

Small 
patient 

populations

Heterogeneous 
conditions

Many 
genetically acquired, 

early onset

Negative impact 
on patients, 

families and carers

Severe, disabling, 
life-threatening

Post-marketing surveillance
Phase IV trials

Pricing and 
reimbursement
National-level

Marketing 
authorisation

Clinical research
Phase I, II, III trials

Drug discovery
Preclinical research  

Misaligned with 
regulatory
processes

Small samples, 
lack statistical 

power

Uncertain 
clinical 

pathways

Limited 
clinical 

and QoL 
evidence

Limited 
trial 

duration

Issues in 
dealing with 
subgroups

Uncertainties 
in cost 

effective 
modelling



13 (41%) of the 32 participating countries have some form of special HTA 
appraisal process informing routine use of medicines for rare diseases
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Eligibility of rare 
disease treatments*

Germany

England
Lithuania

Norway
Sweden
Slovakia

Italy
Belgium

New Zealand

Separate

Partially 
separate

Adapted

*  Rare disease treatment with orphan designation from European Medicines Agency (“Orphan Medicinal Product”, OMP); ultra-rare disease treatments defined by individual country definitions

Slovakia
Romania

Expedited

Rarity 
weighted

Scotland

Exempt from HTA
Latvia, Bulgaria

Scotland
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rare (OMP) ultra-rare

Source: Nicod E, Whittal A, Drummond M, Facey K. Are supplemental appraisal/reimbursement processes needed for rare disease treatments? An international 
comparison of country approaches. Orphanet Journal of Rare Diseases, 2020; 15:189
Country vignettes: www.impact-hta.eu/country-vignettes

32/37 countries included:
• 41% special process 
• 53% standard process
• 6% other programs 

applicable to rare 
disease treatments
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Pay 
more

Exempt 
HTA

Adapt 
process

Lower 
scrutiny

UNCERTAINTY PRICE

*DELAYED ACCESS

Alternative reimbursement 
rules

Different willingness to pay
More leniency around 
quality of evidence

More flexibility in 
economic modelling

Decision modifiers

Different (appraisal) 
committees

Broader consideration
of value

Conditional approval

Disease-specific input to 
inform appraisal

Different budget*

Different formulary listing*

Different requirements for 
economic submission

Different requirements for 
clinical submission

Earlier start* 

Alternative 
reimbursement rules*

These special processes include features allowing to better deal with the 
common challenges in rare diseases around uncertainty, price and delayed access



Vignettes and results are published and publicly available 

Results published in the Orphanet
Journal of Rare diseases

Publicly available country vignettes 
hosted on the IMPACT-HTA and 

Orphanet websites



• Revealed preference to treat medicines for rare diseases differently (41% of 32)

• Process features* to better deal with challenges common in rare diseases in a 
structured and consistent way 

• All issues not being dealt with via special processes, many are new and continue to be 
adjusted as experience is gained

11

Medicines to treat rare diseases benefit from adaptations to the appraisal 
process in order to better deal with rare diseases specificities

The next phase examined the key considerations to account for within the appraisal 
process to allow decision-makers to make the best possible decision – alongside 
possible implementation of these features identified

*We do not go into the technicalities of these features (e.g. which modifiers, type of adjustment to WTP), but the paper does depict how these have 
been implemented across countries 
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Scottish Medicines Consortium

National Institute for Health and 

Clinical Excellence (England)

CADTH (Canada)

• New Drugs Committee

• Confidential Patient and Clinician Engagement (PACE) Meetings

• Public SMC Appraisal Committee Meetings

• TA and HST Appraisal Committee Meetings

• Confidential appraisal committee meeting
This Photo by Unknown Author is licensed under CC BY-
SA-NC

A number of observations on the operationalisation of these process 
adaptations have arisen from observing HTA appraisal committees 

Ethnographic observation, documentation and interviews to explore HTA procedures for medicines for 

rare diseases

http://pathtothepossible.wordpress.com/2011/10/03/less-interviews/
https://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-sa/3.0/


Adaptable 

value 

assessment 

process
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What is needed in the entire appraisal process to allow Committees to make the best 

decision possible, given unique circumstances of each rare disease & 

uncertainties that will arise, in the context of fairness within the wider health service?

Appreciation 

of nature of 

condition

Structured 

appraisal 

framework

We identified the key considerations to allow for best possible decision-
making   

Flexibility is needed in appraisal frameworks, but also consistency
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Appreciation of nature of condition
Adaptable value assessment 

process
Structured appraisal framework

 Stakeholders are notified in advance of key uncertainties and able to submit evidence 
related to specific issues

Expert input

Addressing 
uncertainties

 Early and targeted clinical inputs are required throughout the process

Appraisal process enables development of understanding of staff and 
decision-makers about each rare disease
6,172 unique rare diseases (Wakap 2019)

• Of 5,304 with recorded prevalence, 85% with <1/1,000,000 prevalence 

• Complex conditions (severe, multi-systemic, disabling, life-threatening, no effective treatments)

Inputs from clinical and patient experts more important given lack of understanding of condition around, e.g.:

• evolving understanding of disease, incl. disease stages

• care pathway (diagnosis, who would be treated, current treatment options)

• outcomes that matter, interpretation of effects in trials, impacts on quality of life/daily living

• treatment stopping protocols

1

2



 Specific modifiers are explicitly presented for each product at each meeting so that all 
understand what flexibility is possible
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Value

Modifiers

Consistency

 The context in which value is considered (and flexibility on standard rules permitted) is 
made explicit (modifiers) e.g. severity, unmet need, children, equality, innovative nature of 
treatment

 Additional criteria/modifiers/alternative processes are built into the entire HTA process -
stakeholder evidence submission templates, critical assessment processes, deliberative 
discussion (with appropriate checklists/training/guidance and support for HTA staff, 
committee members and stakeholders)

Modelling  Guidance is developed on modelling methods that are feasible for ultra-rare diseases -
when are models too unstable to be the basis of decision-making?

Appraisal processes ensure that the value of RDTs is captured 
appropriately and consistently, given inherent uncertainties

Appreciation of nature of condition
Adaptable value assessment 

process
Structured appraisal framework

3

4

5

6
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Appreciation of nature of condition
Adaptable value assessment 

process
Structured appraisal framework

 The domains of decision-making beyond clinical or cost-effectiveness are clearly delineated 
- with clarity about how the decision-making works (stakeholders, invited experts, committee 
members) and the balance of domains

Uncertainty

Decisions

OBMEAs

 Uncertainties are characterized in terms of form and extent and implications for decision-
making - see work of HTAi Global Policy Forum 2021

 Outcomes-Based Managed Entry Agreements may be implemented - if uncertainties can be 
resolved by data collection within a reasonable time period, (WP10 WS4)

A structured and flexible appraisal framework is needed to ensure fair 
decision-making

7

8

9
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Appreciation of 

nature of condition

3. The context in which value is considered (and flexibility on standard rules 
permitted) is  made explicit (modifiers)

4. Specific modifiers are explicitly presented for each product at each meeting

5. Additional criteria/modifiers/alternative processes are built into the entire HTA 
process

6. Guidance is developed on modelling methods that are feasible for ultra-rare 
diseases 

1. Early and targeted clinical inputs are required throughout the process

2. Stakeholders are notified in advance of key uncertainties and able to submit 
evidence related to specific issues

7. Uncertainties are characterized in terms of form and extent and implications for 
decision-making

8. The domains of decision-making beyond clinical or cost-effectiveness are clearly 
delineated

9. Outcomes-Based Managed Entry Agreements may be implemented

Recommendations for HTA bodies  
An appraisal framework that enables flexibility, with consistency to ensure fairness

Adaptable value 

assessment process

Structured appraisal 

framework
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Are these recommendations realistic for appraisal of rare disease treatments?

Towards a flexible appraisal process 

better adapted to reflect individual circumstances of rare diseases 

that allows for fair and consistent decision-making 
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Appreciation of nature of condition
Adaptable value assessment 

process
Structured appraisal framework

 Stakeholders are notified in advance of key uncertainties and able to 
submit evidence related to specific issues

Expert input

Addressing 
uncertainties

 Early and targeted clinical inputs are required throughout the process
1

2



 Specific modifiers are explicitly presented for each product at each meeting      so 
that all understand what flexibility is possible
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Value

Modifiers

Consistency

 The context in which value is considered (and flexibility on standard rules 
permitted) is made explicit (modifiers) e.g. severity, unmet need, children, equality, 
innovative nature of treatment

 Additional criteria/modifiers/alternative processes are built into the entire HTA 
process - stakeholder evidence submission templates, critical assessment processes, 
deliberative discussion (with appropriate checklists/training/guidance and support for HTA 
staff, committee members and stakeholders)

Modelling
 Guidance is developed on modelling methods that are feasible for ultra-rare 

diseases - when are models too unstable to be the basis of decision-making?

Appreciation of nature of condition
Adaptable value assessment 

process
Structured appraisal framework

3

4

5

6
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Appreciation of nature of condition
Adaptable value assessment 

process
Structured appraisal framework

Uncertainty

Decisions

OBMEAs

7

8

9

 The domains of decision-making beyond clinical or cost-effectiveness are clearly 
delineated - with clarity about how the decision-making works (stakeholders, invited 
experts, committee members) and the balance of domains

 Uncertainties are characterized in terms of form and extent and implications for 
decision-making

 Outcomes-Based Managed Entry Agreements may be implemented - if uncertainties 
can be resolved by data collection within a reasonable time period, (WP10 WS4)
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COUNTRY APPRAISAL 
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COMMITTEE 
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Do country’s appraisal 
processes of medicines 

for rare diseases 
differ, and how?

How can appraisal processes 
for medicines for
rare diseases be 

improved?

How to better use patient 
reported outcome 

measures and utilities
in the appraisal 

process?

When and how to implement 
outcome-based 
managed entry 
agreements?

IMPACT-HTA Work Package 10 four-part webinar series

Today’s webinar
3rd webinar: 

17th March 14:00 CET 

2nd webinar: 
17th February 14:00 CET 

APPRAISAL FRAMEWORKFinal webinar: 
21st April 14:00 CET 

More information can be found at: https://www.impact-hta.eu/work-package-10

https://www.impact-hta.eu/work-package-10

